Americans fire up for July Fourth festivities

By John Clark
City Editor

Fireworks will aff' alre dy在 the night sky at the intersection of the city's major thoroughfares. The pyrotechnic display will be the highlight of a day-long celebration of the nation's birthday, with parades, music, and food.

In a pickle

Members of the Pickle Family Circus assemble to prepare for afternoon performances for Halloween.

Lebanese captors free former Iowan

The Lebanese Civil War has ended, and the Lebanese authorities have freed former Iowa resident David Wolper, who had been held as a hostage for the past year.

Summer revives rollerskating craze

By Susan Dug Staff Writer

The warm weather is bringing out the skaters again, with the roller-skating rinks in full swing. The rinks are seeing a steady increase in customers, and the sound of wheels on hardwood floors is filling the air.

Court rules on minority hiring plan

WASHINGTON, D.C. (UPI) - The Supreme Court has ruled in favor of a minority hiring plan, saying that the plan is constitutional.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Supreme Court has ruled that the city of Detroit must provide minority hires for minority job positions.

Today

Weather

Today should be mostly sunny with a high around 80 degrees.

Sports

The game today is a sellout, with fans coming from all over the state to watch the big game. The game is being held at the state of the art stadium, and the atmosphere is electric.

Inside

Stop by to see the big game today. See story page 5.

In case you missed it, the latest edition of our newspaper is available at the store.
Bundy and Stanio win reprieve appeals

BY HOWARD ROBERTS

Staff writer

The federal appeals court yesterday overturned the death sentences of two former Army sergeants convicted in 1986 for an attempted murder in Idaho that left an ex-Marine dead.

The court of appeals in Denver reversed its previous denial of a motion for a new trial by petitioner John T. Bundy, 26, and David G. Stanio, 30, in a 1986 murder case.

The prosecution had argued that the two men killed the former Marine, 24, because they were of different races.

Bundy and Stanio were initially convicted of attempted murder in 1986 for the February 1984 shooting death of a man who was black.

The men were sentenced to death in 1986 for the February 1984 shooting death of a man who was black.

The prosecution had argued that the two men killed the former Marine, 24, because they were of different races.
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The men were sentenced to death in 1986 for the February 1984 shooting death of a man who was black.
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The men were sentenced to death in 1986 for the February 1984 shooting death of a man who was black.

The prosecution had argued that the two men killed the former Marine, 24, because they were of different races.

Bundy and Stanio were initially convicted of attempted murder in 1986 for the February 1984 shooting death of a man who was black.

The men were sentenced to death in 1986 for the February 1984 shooting death of a man who was black.
Hansen's affiliations found not harmful by Democrats

By Mike Corbin
Staff Writer

Corin be, that UI student Senate President Joe Hansen's affiliations, which the Demo-

cratic Party may harm his ability to represent the student body, do not, said Hansen's official on Monday.

Irate over Iowa County Republican Party Chairman Rich Corin be, who had accused Hansen of being a member of the party, Hansen's sen-

ate president stressed Hansen's ties with the college's students and said Hansen represents the students.

"I call Hansen's alignments with the College Republicans a mis-

taken perception," said Hansen's Senate President. "I call them a mis-

characterization of Hansen's position. Hansen is not a member of the College Republicans."""

Monday, May 30

Iowa City, IA

UI reallocation plan gathers $1 million for academic fund

By Michael O'Connor
Staff Writer

The University of Iowa reallocation plan gathered $1 million for academic fund

Monday morning as a result of the budget cuts in the department of the day.

Hansen, who was informed of the plan earlier in the day, said he was pleased with the outcome.

"I'm pleased with the outcome," Hansen said. "I'm happy to see that the plan has been successful in gathering the money for the academic fund."""

Hansen also noted that the plan has been beneficial to the University of Iowa, as it has been able to reallocate the funds to various departments in the university.

"This is a great opportunity for the University of Iowa," Hansen said. "The plan has been very successful in redistributing the funds to various departments."""

In addition to the $1 million gathered for the academic fund, Hansen also noted that the plan has been beneficial to the students of the University of Iowa.

"This plan has been very beneficial to the students," Hansen said. "The students will be able to benefit from the funds that have been gathered for the academic fund."""
Compliance concerns

The lives of 100 to 130 bowmen could be saved if drivers comply with the state's new seat belt law. Complying is the key here. 

Gus Horn, safety program planner for the Iowa Department of Transportation, polices the law and can only save lives if it's obeyed. 

"Our estimate of preventing 100 to 130 traffic-related deaths is purely and simply dependent on compliance with the law," Horn said. The Iowa DOT's live-saved prediction is based on the hope that 70 percent of the state's drivers will wear seat belts. 

Unfortunately, that compliance rate estimate may be a bit optimistic. 

The state of Illinois enacted a similar seat belt law one year ago. Officials there say lack of compliance is the reason traffic fatalities have not declined as rapidly as was originally hoped. 

Illinois officials estimated their new seat belt law would save 100 lives in its first year; the actual number of lives saved is estimated at 36. 

Illinois's live-saved prediction on a more conservative 20 percent compliance rate, is equally disheartening. It seems the very political and Latin America have no business mixing politics and international imperialism of any kind. He said that these problems in Colombia were politically responsible, was born. Latin American people, he said symbolized his affection for the ground, which he said represent his affection for beginning a week-long stay there. Upon arriving he killed A good 
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**Blues festival descends on Davenport**

By Allen Hogg

The **D R A G** that has come to be associated with the annual Blueberry Festival in downtown Davenport has finally arrived, creating much excitement for the festivalgoers and blues-minded music lovers to enjoy.

This year, the event, which will feature two stages of blues music, will be held on Friday and Saturday at the Waterfront Park, along the Mississippi River. The festival is free to the public and is expected to attract thousands of attendees.

The line-up includes some of the top blues musicians from across the country, including local favorites. The festival will also feature a variety of food and craft vendors, as well as activities for children.

The festival is a perfect opportunity to enjoy a fun-filled weekend of music and culture in the heart of Davenport.

**Music**

Tommy Drury is performing at **Blues Footlin**' with many other bands from across the country. Tommy Drury is a well-known blues musician from Baltimore, Maryland.

In the center of the Mississippi River Basin, the **Family Circus** is a must-see event for all blues fans. The circus has been a fixture of the festival for many years, and it always draws a large crowd.

Hawker, the brother of the legendary San Francisco Blues Trouper, gave out of the other side of the San. Wa. Claims for the circus being quite a novel, but not necessarily because of its performers.

The **Family Circus**, a group of ring announcers, jugglers, acrobats, and clowns, will be performing at the festival. All of the players double-duty jugglers, tumble, acrobats roll out the acts, clowns bring in the nonsense. The circus dates back to the early 1900s. The **Family Circus** is a true novelty act and comes complete with a one-ring, one-clown circus.

The **Family Circus**

Is growing in popularity. Although it was once considered a novelty act, its performers have gained a following from the public.

The **Family Circus** is performing at the festival, and it is expected to draw a large crowd. The performers will include clowns, jugglers, acrobats, and other acts that are sure to amaze the audience.

**Attention AMERICANS!**

**100 RED, WHITE & BLUE MARGARITAS**

**100 RED, WHITE & BLUE KAMIKAZES**

**TONIGHT, FRIDAY & SATURDAY**

**4TH OF JULY BLOWOUT**

**100 RED, WHITE & BLUE MARGARITAS, 100 RED, WHITE & BLUE KAMIKAZES**

**TYCOON I.C.**

**203 East Washington**

**Thursday Night**

**NO COVER ALL SUMMER**

**$100**

**PITCHERS**

**65¢ DRINKS**

**$100 BOTTLE LIQUOR**
Sportsbriefs

Lendil struggles to beat Mayotte

WILMINGTON, England (CTB) - Yett six Lendil's cerebral cortex was
bleeding and had a bad laceration in an
area of his head that was not visible picker on the final price.

Lendil was the only starter in the
team at the tournament in the USA and
playing in the semi-finals of the
American Football League. The
eastern semi-final was
Leigh against the
Lancaster, MA.

The Jets were seeded for the tournament,
so they were the only ones to
be seeded for the tournament.
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DI Classifieds
Room 111 Communications Center
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

HELP WANTED
PAPER CARRIER
In the following area—East Norwich.
Must be 18 years old.
Call The Daily Times (516) 923-6203.

Murphy eyes second win at Hartford

CRAWFORD, Conn. (AP) — Bob Murphy, who won last year's first PGA title in 11 years, seeks his second Greater Hartford Open championship this week when the $100,000 purse tournament is played at Indian Hill Country Club.

Murphy, winner of the Canadian Open last year, will be favored in Hartford. First prize in this year's $100,000 Hartford Open is $23,000, compared to $16,200 in Canada.

Murphy was in 36th place when he donated his winnings to a local charity.

At age 53, the 5-foot-10, 160-pound Murphy will try to become the first golfer in 29 years to win two PGA events in one year.

“I FEEL better about my chances this week than I did last week,” he said. “The tournament gives me more confidence.”

The greens were very hard (Tuesday), but with the course not too dry. At our practice round, it was set up to play much tougher than last year or the year before.

Murphy and his partner, the 33-year-old Bob Tolsen, both from the United States, finished in the top 10.

Murphy said a traveling medical center for the US Open will be a welcome sight on this week.

OTHER TOP GOLFERS competing in the tournament include this year's U.S. Open champion, Ed Furgol of Ohio, and the U.S. Open runner-up in 1977, Dan Jenkins.

Notable absences include Jack Nicklaus and Arnold Palmer, who lead the United States team in the upcoming Canadian Open.

The tournament will be played in the fall of 1974.

Julia Fournier, 12, from Dedham, Mass., makes the Hartford Open one of her favorite majors on this year's PGA tour.
Hagler may quit instead of fighting Leonard

By Dan Wilke
Assistant Sports Editor

The recent cocaine-related deaths of two nationally prominent athletes will likely make drug testing in college sports more stringent, according to Joe Ellis, Iowa assistant athletics director. Ellis was quoted in a recent Daily Iowan article about the deaths of Maryland basketball star Len Bias and Cleveland Browns linebacker Scott Thomas.

Ellis said he has no idea if the Iowa football team will conduct drug tests, but said they may have to after the tragic deaths of Bias and Thomas.

"I think the deaths are going to make a lot of people, especially in college sports, think about drug testing," Ellis said.

The deaths of Bias and Thomas are the first two nationally prominent athletes to die from cocaine-related drug problems.

The deaths have raised concern among college sports officials and have led to new demands for more drug testing in college sports.

"These deaths are a wake-up call for us all," Ellis said.

Bias' death may justify drug tests
Amish quilting starts with tradition

By Michelle Knapen

KALONA, Iowa — In a home where the residents spend most of their time sitting in the dark, a grandmother patiently teaching her granddaughter to quilt is an extraordinary sight. It's a scene that symbolizes the Amish community's traditional way of life, where quilting is not just a craft, but a way to pass down family history and skills.

"The collector basically does not buy new quilts unless they're using them on their beds," said Marilyn Woodin, owner of Woodin Wheel Antiques. "The collector has to be the one to quilt the quilt and the collector will stay with the old quilts." Woodin, who once worked with Wool in Wheel Antiques, said, "I was very glad because I made quilts for sale, it gave me an outlet before I went into business: Miller said from her shop where Kalona is the largest Amish settlement.

"Amish quilts made the timing right. Following John Calvin's footsteps, the Amish went into non-Amish homes. They didn't become noticed until about 15 years ago." Old Amish quilts are now a very glad because I made quilts to sell. It is dedicating their lives to religion and are learning how to quilt.

"I jumped on the bandwagon or about 5 years old, but I knew how to quilt before that," said Woodin, who now owns a pay phone seat next to the house.

"The Amish are the Swiss descendants of the Swiss Amish. They were immigrants who settled in Lancaster County in Ohio before settling in the largest Amish settlement in Kalona. The Amish settled in Lancaster County in Ohio before settling in the largest Amish settlement in Kalona."

Look inside for all the cable and T.V. listings you need!
### From the Editor’s Desk

Happy July 4: Although our issue this weekend may not seem like a dedication to our Independence Day, this was our original plan. We hope you enjoy the work that has been done in all our various departments. We appreciate your patience on this matter and are hopeful that this will change as we continue to work towards a better future.

The photo illustration on the front page is taken from the collection of Marilyn Monroe and Julie from the collection of Marilyn Monroe.

### Bone up on your ‘liberty trivia’

**Baltimore 3:15** — The men of the nation will be on the Statue of Liberty this July Fourth, but a secret mission has been assigned to a woman who will play a key role behind Uncle Sam and Miss Columbia.

John Hughes, a flutist professor at John Hopkins University, said the Statue of Liberty has been a symbol of American identity since 1924. “The women of the nation are the guardian angels of democracy and the Statue of Liberty is the symbol of that,” he said. "The statue has been a symbol of the American people and their values, and that’s what makes it so special in our lives.”

**Iowa City’s top ten songs**

1. *The Who* — *Quadrophenia*
2. *Van Morrison* — *A Sense of Wonder*
4. *Rickie Lee Jones* — *The Who*
5. *Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers* — *The Who*
7. *Elvis Costello* — *The Who*
8. *The Beach Boys* — *The Who*

**Iowa City’s top ten albums**

1. *The Who* — *Quadrophenia*
2. *Van Morrison* — *A Sense of Wonder*
4. *Rickie Lee Jones* — *The Who*
5. *Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers* — *The Who*
7. *Elvis Costello* — *The Who*
8. *The Beach Boys* — *The Who*
History

Iowa River winds its way through local lore

On a warm spring night in the early part of the century, as many as 100 canoes could be seen on the river.

Iowa City landmark has been here longest

Quick wallet Iowa City landmark has been here longest "Old Cat," right eye, in June older, about 10 or 20, thousand years older, but the field house, it's the Iowa River, of course.

The 861-megawatt Iowa River valley was home to人类 ancestors 30,000 years ago. The history of Johnson County, Iowa, written in 1992, states that much of the Iowa Valley 861 Mike Quartet near the river they named Iowa, "the beautiful land."
Traditions were vital part of UI life

By Dan McCall

"Oh, boy! at the glory of your own..."

"Here come the Iowa men, their bellies full of beer..."

"Old Gold" was Iowa's most popular tune among Sophomore-Fourth Year students up until the 1920s, according toUI Archives. It was said that President James O. Freedman had adopted "Old Gold" after attending a football game at the University of Nebraska. Freedman was impressed with the fight song and decided to have one made for the UI.

"Old Gold" was not only a popular tune among UI students, but also a symbol of UI pride. It was first sung in 1886 and has been a part of UI traditions ever since.

One of the traditions associated with "Old Gold" is the University of Iowa concert. The concert was held every year to celebrate the academic year and the UI community. It was a time for students to come together and enjoy the song that represented the university.

However, in the early 20th century, "Old Gold" began to lose its popularity among students. This was partly due to the rise of other songs like "Iowa," "Old Gold," and "Who's the Boss?"

In the 1920s, the University of Iowa decided to replace "Old Gold" with a new song. "Iowa," composed by James O. Freedman, was selected as the new University of Iowa song. It was adopted in 1922 and has been the official song of the university ever since.

"Iowa," composed by James O. Freedman, has been a part of UI traditions ever since. It is sung at commencements, athletic events, and homecomings. The song has become an integral part of the UI spirit and culture.

"Iowa," has been a symbol of UI pride and has been sung at every UI football game since 1922. It is also sung at commencements, athletic events, and homecomings. The song has become an integral part of the UI spirit and culture.

The song "Iowa," composed by James O. Freedman, has been a part of UI traditions ever since. It is sung at commencements, athletic events, and homecomings. The song has become an integral part of the UI spirit and culture.

Explore Iowa history in Stump Town

By Leslie A. Tinsley

"In the history of Johnson County, Stump Town is one of the longest surviving. It was settled in 1873, but even then it was a bustling town, with a post office, a school, and a church. The town was named after a local man named Stump Johnson, who owned a large amount of land in the area.

In the early 20th century, the town was home to several businesses, including a brewery, a grocery store, and a blacksmith shop. The town was also home to a large number of farmers, who used the land to raise crops and livestock.

The town was also home to a number of churches, including a Methodist church, a Baptist church, and a Congregational church. The town was also home to a number of schools, including a high school and a grammar school.

However, the town began to decline in the 1950s, and by 1960, it was no longer a viable community. The town was eventually abandoned, and the buildings were left to fall into disrepair.

Today, Stump Town is a ghost town, and the buildings are a reminder of the town's past. The town is a popular destination for history buffs and those interested in Iowa history.
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Quilts

regarding into Indiana, Pennsylvania and
are not uncommon.

IN KANOA THERE are five degree of
consideration. There were 3000 Amish
in the United States, followed by the next
pioneers in the mid-1800s. The Amish
communities were not as isolated as those
in the eastern United States, and had
more frequent contact with the outside
world.

The Amish quilts are known for their
tight, geometric patterns, and the use
of bright colors. The Amish women
spent many hours creating these quilts,
which were often passed down from
generation to generation.

The Amish quilts are often
regarded as a symbol of Amish
identity and culture. They are
made by hand, without the use of
electric sewing machines, and
are passed down through
the family. The Amish quilts
are not only a form of
expression for the women
who create them, but
also a way to connect
with their heritage.

The Amish quilts are
valued highly by the
Amish community, and
are often displayed at
Amish festivals and
events. They are
also sold as
artwork, and are
considered to be
a valuable
cultural
treasure.

The Amish quilts
are a reflection of
the Amish way of
life, and are
an important
part of
the Amish
heritage.
Keyes takes pride in restoration of Iowa's past

Pat work yet.

and many present.

celebration, Iowa had restored the building
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Mr. Rogers' Neighborhood can be seen every weekday at 3:30 p.m. (Channel 12).
## Coming Distractions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Movies in town:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Friday 7/4</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Happy Fourth of July!!</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Monday 7/7</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Saturday 7/5</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sunday 7/6</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tuesday 7/8</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wednesday 7/9</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thursday 7/10</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>